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At a meeting with the Consultative Group (Grupo Consultivo para la Reconstruccion de
Centroamerica) at the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) headquarters in Washington May
23-24, President Arnoldo Aleman promised to do something about official corruption while denying
there was any in Nicaragua. The Consultative Group includes representatives of donor countries
and multilateral agencies such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the World Bank, and the
IDB.
The purpose of the meeting was to review Nicaragua's progress in meeting the goals set out by the
group last year in its national reconstruction and transformation program as conditions for receiving
international aid funds.
At a meeting in Stockholm in May 1999, the group promised aid to the countries hardest hit by
Hurricane Mitch in 1998. The aid included US$2.5 billion for Nicaragua. The group demanded
"sweeping reforms" that included state modernization, political democracy, economic growth, and
poverty reduction.
Transparency in the handling of funds was to be an "essential condition" for receiving the aid (see
NotiCen, 1999-06-24) But since then, Germany, Sweden, and other donor countries have delayed or
suspended aid to Nicaragua because of corruption and mishandling of the funds.
Aleman received the complaints from donors with a show of defiance (see, NotiCen, 2000-02-17).
He said he was not ready to meet the group in February for a scheduled review and went to Mexico
instead. Treating the complaints about corruption as a legal matter, he demanded proof and resisted
inquiries about the imprisonment of Comptroller General Agustin Jarquin (see NotiCen, 1999-11-18)
by saying the courts were responsible.
At the Washington meeting, delegates bluntly stated their dissatisfaction with the Aleman
administration and issued stern warnings that aid would not flow to Nicaragua unless Aleman
acted. Miguel Martinez, IDB representative in Central America, said the group believed Nicaragua
had made progress in macroeconomics, poverty reduction, and environmental protection, "but
the areas of governability and decentralization require special attention by the Nicaraguan
government."
"The challenge is to carry out concrete acts, to send a clear and unequivocal message that in
Nicaragua, there is zero tolerance of corruption," said Martinez. "We have no confidence in words
or promises," said Martinez. "We want specific action, and we hope that the message that goes out
from here has a strong impact on the way the Nicaraguan government goes to work." A Swedish
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delegate said, "We hope all the promises about transparency made here by President Aleman and
other functionaries becomes reality."
In effect, the group called on Aleman to undo much of the program of structural changes effected
in the Nicaraguan government with the cooperation of the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion
Nacional (FSLN). The group showed concern about the comptroller general's office, recently
turned into a politicized collegial board that has shown little independence from the executive (see
NotiCen, 1999-12-23). The group wants the office to have the power and budget needed to carry out
independent audits and apply sanctions against the improper use of funds.
The group was also concerned about changes in the electoral law that allowed the governing Partido
Liberal Constitucionalista (PLC) and the FSLN to share political control over the magistrates sitting
on the Consejo Supremo Electoral (CSE). Aleman has pushed for a constituent assembly to reform
the Constitution, and some analysts have suggested that, in collusion with the FSLN, he might
substitute the assembly for the mid-term elections in November, eventually extending his term and
pressing for constitutional reforms that would permit re-election.
For now, however, the constituent assembly is off the table. Foreign Minister Eduardo Montealegre
said, "We are totally committed to respect the schedule for municipal, national, and regional
elections over the next three years as fixed by law."
The Consultative Group will hold another meeting next year to evaluate progress in Nicaragua.
Among the most critical decisions that depend on how well the Aleman administration reforms itself
is the admission of Nicaragua into the World Bank's Initiative for Heavily Indebted Poor Countries
(HIPC). Admission would lead to drastically reduced foreign-debt payments, freeing up funds for
social programs.

Aleman promises improvements
At a press conference following the meeting, Aleman denied that his administration was corrupt or
had misused reconstruction funds. "Nicaragua is a country of laws," he said. "Allegations need to
be proved to act on them." He said he gave the Consultative Group a full accounting of how funds
received so far had been used. Asked about an ongoing corruption scandal involving Cabinet official
Byron Jerez (see NotiCen, 2000-04-13), Aleman said it was up to the judicial system to resolve the
matter. But he also said the meeting was very positive because "what they expect of us to ensure
transparency is clear."
While in Washington, Aleman addressed the Organization of American States (OAS) and said
he would return to Nicaragua and develop a national dialogue with all political parties and civic
groups, "without conditions, limitations, or impositions," to set national goals. He invited various
international bodies and the Consultative Group to participate. \
Some political leaders expressed skepticism about another national dialogue since previous
dialogues produced few results. Government report on progress is criticized as unrealistic
Examining the report Aleman presented to the group, Damaris Cortes Pereira, director of the Buro
Centroamericano de Desarrollo Economico (BCDE), said the statistics did not fit reality. A pie chart
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in the report showed that 16.9% of international aid had gone to reduce poverty, but that was not
supported by numbers in the text of the report. The chart also showed that 10.8% was spent on
"other," but the report did not list what those other expenditures were.
"We would have to attribute 'other' to discretional expenditures of the government, the famous
checazo [check fraud alleged against Byron Jerez], the bribes and all that comes to light daily about
various government officials," Cortes said. [Sources: Associated Press, 05/24/00; Notimex, 05/23/00,
05/24/00, 05/25/00; El Nuevo Diario (Nicaragua), 05/24/00, 05/25/0, 05/26/00, 05/27/00]

-- End --
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